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Summary: They wanted her dead, she just didn't know it yet. After her
escape from the vault, Lily's been desperately trying to find her
father and has ran into nothing but trouble. Part of that is due to
her own nature, always wanting to help others. When her travels bring
her to Charon, things only get worse. Every day is a fight for her
life, some danger more apparent than others.

    1. Chapter 1

I raised my pistol, taking aim at the back of the closest feral's
head. Even if I managed to take the ghoul out with one shot, I didn't
like my chances of killing three more before they charged me. I was
no coward, however. In the Wasteland, the smallest mistake could cost
you your life. I'd been in worse situations than this and had always
found a way to elude death. This case would prove no different, I was
sure of it. I grit my teeth, steeled my nerves, then fired. The laser
flew towards its target unerringly. The ghoul didn't even have time
to turn towards the sound of the gun shot before its head exploded
into ash. Its three companions; however, hissed and spat with rage as
they turned my way.

"Shit, shit!" I whispered under my breath as i frantically took aim
once more. My next shot flew into my victims chest, blood erupting
from the wound as the feral toppled to the floor. The remaining
ghouls paid no heed to their fallen companion and rushed forward,
their gore-matted hands reaching out for me. I pulled the trigger
again, and then once more, but to my horror and utter consternation
nothing happened.

"Come on you piece of junk, don't jam on me now!" The gun remained
unresponsive despite my best efforts to force it to fire. I threw it
to the ground and tore my sword from its sheathe at my side as the
monsters came upon me. I dove to the side, narrowly avoiding one
ghoul as it lunged straight for me. Recovering quickly, I squared up
my body and held out my sword defensively with both hands. Being



smarter than they looked, the creatures approached slowly, waiting
for an opportunity to strike out at me.

Was this it then? Was I to become a snack for a couple of ferals,
betrayed by my own stupid gun? It was likely that i could dispatch
one, whichever had the misfortune of attacking me first, but then I'd
have no ready defense against the second ghoul who would surely
follow the first in his attack. I thought of my father then, wherever
he was. What would he think when he found out about my death? Well,
that was an easy one, he wouldn't think anything because he would
never know what happened to me. No one came down in these tunnels,
and for good reason. Id just be another nameless wanderer with my
mangled body added to the feral's collection.

"And so I die?" I scoffed bitterly. The two ghouls seemed to smile at
that, readying their attack. One of the ferals let out a hiss as it
shot towards me. I held my ground, not attempting to stop it or to
scramble out of its way. As it neared the end of its flight, its
disgusting face inches away from mine, i spun passed it, slamming the
hilt of my sword into the second ghouls face.

"Psych!" I shouted. Bone cracked with the impact and the monster
roared in pain as it reeled backwards, the sound brought a wide smile
to my face as I scooped up my laser pistol and sprinted down the
tunnel. Yea, like a couple of ghouls would best me. Not likely, I
thought as i ran on.

Of course, it didn't take long for the ghouls to recover and begin
their pursuit. I had expected them to follow after me, but Id thought
I would be able to out-distance them enough to safety exit the
station. I hadn't factored in that there might be even more ghouls
further down in the tunnels. Sure enough, after making it over a
steep incline, I spotted the form of three more ferals crouched
together in the middle of my path. The trio were too preoccupied
devouring their latest prey; an unfortunate adventure I deduced by
what was left of him, to pay me any mind.

I didn't slow my pace, the sight of the dead adventure had doubled my
sense of urgency and I flew past the hostile creatures as fast as I
could. One of them looked up from his meal as I went by. Leaping to
its feet, it lashed out at me. I cried in pain as the warmth of my
blood trailed down my arm. I clutched at the wound, but didn't dare
to slow my pace. Fear overrode my pain, the feral and his companions
had begun the chase and were closing in fast. Ahead of me, I could
see the turn of the tunnel. It wasn't much further to the exit from
there. I rounded the bend, my legs began to burn, my breath coming in
short spurts. My arm throbbed as blood continued to pour from it. I
felt as if I would pass out, ultimately meeting at my end after
all.

Suddenly, a door along the side of the tunnel burst open and I
couldn't slow myself in time to avoid the hand that shot out and
grabbed me, pulling me back into the dark room. The door slammed shut
behind me. I tried to open my mouth to scream, but it was quickly
covered.

"Shhh!" came a voice, "stay quiet ," The deep, raspy tone told me
that it was a ghoul that held me. Their voices being quite distinct
from a human. I was also only a hundred feet from the gate that lead
up to Underworld's doorstep: a place loaded with ghouls.



"You got a death wish or something?" The ghoul asked harshly, though
the question must have been rhetorical for he didn't remove his hands
and allow me to speak. Many moments of silence passed which I used to
examine my surroundings. The room, from what I could tell, was small,
something like a utility closet. There was no brightness in the room
except for one that came from an emergency light that flitted in from
the small window on the door. The shelves that lined all four walls
were filled with toolboxes and scraps of metal. I recalled one of my
earlier visits to underworld when I had tried to pick the lock to
this door. I'd failed miserably, the lock proving to be too much of a
challenge. It did make me wonder, who exactly snatched me up into
this inaccessible room? Why was he down here in the first
place?

Finally the ghoul removed his hand. " There may be more close by,
keep your voice down." He moved away from me to stand against the
door, effectively blocking the light from the window. I tried
examining the ghoul, but could see nothing besides his massive
silhouette. One thing was for sure, he was larger than the average
ghoul and a monster compared to me, standing at least a foot over me.
 
>"Shouldn't come down here. Its dangerous." He said, as if he were my
parents or something. I shrugged, though i doubted he could see the
motion at all.<br>"I'm going to Underworld."  
>"There are safer ways-"<br>"Uh, nope," I argued "between super
mutants that want to torture then eat me and ferals that just want to
eat me, I'd take my chances against ferals any day."  
>I guess he didn't think that was funny, for he didn't make a single
sound. I scratched the back of my head uncomfortably. Tough crowd,
huh? He turned to look out the small window.<p>

"They're leaving. Its safe now." He opened the door a crack, just
enough light poured in to shine down on me. He turned around to look
back at me, though I still couldn't see his face. Another moment of
silence passed, then he spoke.  
>"You're hurt. I have stimpacks." He shut the door again before any
light could betray his own identity. I instinctively reached for my
wounded arm, wincing as i did so. I had forgotten about the pain
momentarily and now it was back with vengeance.<p>

"Its ok! It looks worse than it really is." Really, though, it was
throbbing with every breath I took but I didn't need to owe this guy
any more than I already did. The ghoul fished through his pocket then
held two stimpacks out to me.  
>"Take them." He said, much more softly were his words than they had
been the rest of our conversation prior. Whether it was the softness
of his command or the pain in my arm, I couldn't refuse the offer. I
took the aid, and I was grateful for the instant relief it gave
me.<br>"Thank you." I said as he turned away to once again open the
door.

"Wait!" I couldn't just let him leave after everything he'd done, but
more than that, there was something I had to know. Something didn't
add up about his presence in the station. I'd traversed these tunnels
a fair number of times and I had never seen anyone except for dead
bodies and ferals.  
>"No one ever comes down here. How did you know I would? Not that I'm
ungrateful to you, but your rescue was rather...unexpected." The
question gave him pause, though his answer gave nothing away.<p>



"It is coincidence. The rest of the way is safe. I suggest you leave
soon." And with that, he was gone, running off in the direction of
Underworld before I could speak another word. I watched him leave,
tempted to follow behind him and discover his identity but
ultimately, I decided against it. He obviously didn't want me to know
who he was and after saving my life I would oblige him, for now at
least.

Once I made it to underworld however, I would begin investigating. I
can't just leave my debts unpaid, what kind of person would that make
me? There weren't that many ghouls in Underworld, and I knew a few by
name. I would find this guy whether he wanted to be found or
not.

Authors Note: Hey guys, I've got a few chapters completed already, if
there's any interest I'll be posting them pretty soon and I'll
continue writing. Guess we'll see how it goes. Happy reading!

    2. Chapter 2

At one of the empty tables in Carol's Place, I sat. I'd made it
through the rest of the metro station with out any trouble. The way
was clear, or rather, it had been cleared. Several corpses of
recently slain ghouls littered the floor. When I asked Willow; the
ghoul that stood guard at the museum entrance, she had claimed to
have seen no one exit the tunnels before me. This was odd, seeing as
how there couldn't have been much of a lapse of time between myself
and the ghoul's to say, I hadn't made any progress towards unmasking
my savior, and that fact frustrated me more than a little. It'd been
hours and no one had seen anyone enter Underworld early this
morning.

" How does the food taste?" asked Carol, who stood at the other end
of the table. I had been so absorbed with my thoughts I hadn't seen
her approach. I looked down at the brahmin steak I'd been mindlessly
cutting apart for the past half hour.  
>" It's great." I replied with a smile but Carol only
frowned.<br>"You haven't hardly touched it." I sighed, setting the
knife I was holding down and motioning for her to sit. I had already
filled Carol in on what happened but she hadn't been able to help me
either.  
>"Still wondering about that mystery ghoul?" she asked as she sat
down.<br>"He's got to be somewhere in this city. He can't just save
someone's life then vanish without a trace, that's not how it works."
I actually had no idea 'how it worked', I'd never been saved from a
life-threatening situation before. Carol laughed and shook her
head.

"Not all kind acts have to be rewarded." I didn't miss the reference.
I had said the exact same thing to her when I had agreed to deliver a
message to her son, Gob, who lived all the way in Megaton. " but if
your mind is set on finding him, I would try the Ninth Circle.
There's a lot shady characters there, very well informed. They know
about the comings and goings of everyone around here." I eyed her
curiously.  
>"Why would they agree to tell me anything? I don't have the caps to
bribe them." She made a clucking sound with her tongue and reached
out to give my hand a squeeze. Her rough fingers were freezing to the



touch but soothing, like a motherly touch.<br>"With your silver
tongue? You will have an easier time than anyone else would. Besides,
you're a pretty, young smooth-skin in a city of ghouls. They'll
talk." It couldn't hurt to try, I supposed. I thanked Carol for the
meal and took the sealed note with another message to Gob inside.
 
>"I'll make for Megaton as soon as I'm able." I promised her. Before
I departed she gave me a hug.<br>"Be safe, be careful."

I really liked Carol, and seeing her happy warmed my heart. When I
found and properly thanked my hero, my next order of business would
be to head to Moriarty's place and get the information on my father,
as well as free Gob from his servitude. I had just collected enough
caps to pay off Moriarty's stupid bribe and if I had to take Gob by
force, I would. Carol deserved as much.

The bar Carol spoke of was a straight shot up the stairs. Upon
entering the Ninth Circle, I immediately felt out of place, more so
than simply being a human in a city of ghouls. I could feel all eyes
were on me in the busy bar. I brushed the nerve shattering feeling
away. I was here for information, I reminded myself. No ghoul was
going to intimidate me. Most of the patrons sat in small groups,
talking quietly amongst themselves. I decided to approach a rather
grumpy looking ghoul, who sat alone smoking a cigarette at a corner
table.

"Yea? What the hell do you want?" He demanded, a distasteful look
spreading across his green face the moment he spotted me.  
>"That's a fine hello," I replied coolly as I took a seat across from
him, "is that meant to scare me?" The ghoul's scowl deepened.<br>"You
smooth-skins think you own the damn world, walking around acting like
you're better than us ghouls. Who do you think you are-"  
>"Just call me Minx," I interrupted, extending my hand to him. Of
course, that wasn't my real name. Who would name their child Minx? I
learned that it's better if people knew as little about you as
possible out here. So I had to say goodbye to Lily, and hello to the
new me, Minx.<br>"and I've never met a ghoul I considered myself
better than." For a moment, it looked as if he wasn't going to buy my
honey words, but then he began to smile slowly.

"Ahah! That's more like it. I like you, smooth-skin, the names
Crowley." he shook my offered hand then relaxed back into his chair.
I smiled charmingly at him.  
>"A pleasure, Mr. Crowley. I was told this is the place to go when I
need answers. You look like a well-informed man. I'm betting you know
a lot about what goes on around here." Mr. Crowley raised an
eyebrow.<br>"What do you wanna know, doll?" 'Doll', ugh, gimme a
break. I scooped up a lock of my thick, strawberry-blonde hair and
began twisting it around my delicate finger. I wasn't particularly
experienced in speaking to male ghouls, other than Gob and my short
encounter with the mystery ghoul. Hell, I didn't really know how to
talk to men at all. I was feeling a little bit out of my element.
Ever since first leaving the vault, every situation had proven new
and challenging. I'd overcome quite a lot since stepping out of that
underground prison. Mr. Crowley may be a ghoul, but he was still just
a person, not like he'd eat me or anything.

"There's eyes all over Underworld. Someone has to know about whose
going in and out of those museum doors." Mr. Crowley nodded his
assent. "We get a lot of through-traffic," he licked his thin, yellow



lips before taking a long drag on his cigarette. I watched, still
wearing that dumb smile, as he puffed the smoke into small rings,
"all of them ghouls. You're the only human that frequents this hole
so much. Gotta tell you, cant say I mind watching you come and
go."

I fought hard to hide my disdain as he devoured me with his gaze.
Figures, a ghoul on the outside but a regular old pervert on the
inside. To Crowley, I smiled coyly.  
>"I wasn't aware that I'd attracted so much attention. I'm actually
trying to find a ghoul, not a human, that came through the metro
tunnels shortly before me this morning." Mr. Crowley shook his
head.<br>"Listen, doll face. I'll be honest, I'm not in the habit of
watching the day-to-day activity of every ghoul in Underworld.
Frankly, I got better things to do. Only reason I knew your business
is 'cause you're human. Don't get many of your kind around here and
on top of that, they're usually just a couple of pricks up to no
good. So, naturally, people kept a close eye on you," he took a final
puff on his cigarette before snuffing it in the filthy ash tray on
the table, "your best bet'd be to go see Ahzrukhal, he owns this
joint." He jerked his thumb towards the half-wall at his back.

"Just on the other side, the guy standing at the counter. Oh, and be
sure not to piss him off," he cautioned, "he's got a body guard. Big,
mean-looking son of a bitch, watching his every move. Would hate to
see something happen to that pretty face." I frowned and he wheezed
out a laugh. Seeing that he had nothing more for me to gain from him,
I jumped on the opportunity to get up from the table and move towards
the other side of the half-wall. I immediately spotted who I assumed
was Ahzrukhal, a weathered looking ghoul standing behind the counter
with his arms folded over his chest. I had the distinct feeling I
wasn't going to enjoy talking to him any more than Mr.
Crowley.

Instead, i looked around the busy bar at the patrons, all ghouls, who
filled the tables, drinking dark liquid and chatting quietly to one
another. In the opposite corner from Ahzrukhal was where the 'big,
mean looking' body guard stood. It was true, he stood taller than any
ghoul I'd ever seen and he didn't exactly look very friendly but not
many ghouls did, especially when looking at a human. There was
something about him though, something familiar that made me walk
boldly forward to stand before him. I saw his eyes widen slightly in
surprise. He didn't speak, he didn't even move at all except for
tilting his head downward to look at me. He was a giant, all right,
standing at least a foot or more above me. Just like the ghoul in the
metro tunnels. Recognition dawned on me and I opened my mouth to
speak.

"Talk to Ahzrukhal." The ghoul demanded, his voice deep and
intimidating. It sounded all too familiar. My mouth shut and I
examined his stony face intently. He stared right back at me and I
think we both understood that I was on to him.  
>"I just want to ask you some questions." The ghoul cocked a brow and
regarded me skeptically, then shook his head.<br>"Ask Ahzrukhal." I
narrowed my eyes at him. Stubborn old thing, wasn't he? Fine, I'd
play his game.  
>"Right, Azruhkal." I remarked flatly, turning away from him and
strolling over to the counter. Ahzrukhal was waiting for me, a wide
smile spread across his face.<br>"Welcome to the Ninth Circle, what
can I assist you with?" Something about the old ghoul made me feel on



edge. He had a look of superiority about him. Whether it was only
self-induced, I couldn't tell. I rested an elbow on the bar.
 
>"What's the deal with the guy in the corner?" I tilted my head in
the direction of the surly ghoul.<p>

"Charon? He is my employee." I waited for him to say more but he did
not, so i asked him, "Employee? So what is he like a paid mercenary?"
Azruhkal chuckled, his rotting teeth showing through thin lips.
 
>"Paid? Oh, no. He performs any task I demand of him because I hold
his contract." I stared at him incredulously.<br>"Contract." I echoed
and he only nodded. That sounded a lot like another arrangement I'd
heard of involving Gob, but instead of some contract, it was a death
threat from Moriarty.  
>"He's a slave!" I accused, loud enough to draw the attention of
several of the patrons in the bar. Azruhkal looked displeased, but i
didn't care in fact, I was tempted to say more. It wasn't the first
time I'd ran into an oppressed ghoul in the wastes. If I did say
more, it was likely Ahzrukhal would have me thrown out by the very
ghoul we were discussing. I exhaled deeply as I calmed myself.
Ahzrukhal also relaxed visibly.<p>

"Now, good woman. You insult me! Charon's own actions brought him to
my service. You see, his previous employer brainwashed him into
believing this small piece of paper allows the owner to dictate his
actions. I bought this fairly and now he follows me." Oh, I thought,
I see, that makes it completely OK! Gimme a break. How does something
like that even happen?  
>"Of course, excuse my outburst. I'm sure Charon is a special case."
I said aloud, bowing my head so that I could roll my eyes without
being noticed.<br>"I think a ghoul bodyguard would be quite useful
for someone like me. I travel a lot and it's often pretty dangerous.
Would you be willing to sell his contract?" He scoffed.  
>"Now why would I do something like that? He is very valuable, you
know." "I can pay you whatever you feel he is worth." I said,
confidently. Ahzrukhal considered the offer for a moment, his hand
rubbing at his scabbed chin.<br>"I could sell it to you, but the
price may prove to be far out of your reach." He replied with
condescension. I felt the sudden urge to test if my fist was out of
reach of the snide ghouls face, but my better judgement stopped
me.

"Try me."  
>"One thousand caps and it's yours," I huffed at the exorbitant
amount. Doing a mental count of the caps I had in my pack, I knew I
had no more than 600. He noted my irritated expression and added, "of
course, were you to perform a small task for me, I'd gladly sign over
the contract to you." I eyed his cool manner suspiciously.<br>"Why
not just have your 'employee' do it?"  
>"Oh, no. I cant do that." Ahzrukhal explained, "I need him to stay
here, he never leaves the Ninth Circle, you see." Never, huh? I
wasn't so sure about that. Staring at him blankly, I waited for him
to continue.<br>"Are you familiar with Greta? You must be, I know you
visit Carol often."  
>"I know her." I replied, eager to be done with the discussion. I
could sense those eyes from across the room boring down on
me.<br>"Kill her. If there are no witnesses, I'll give you Charons
contract." I frowned, not being overly shocked by the
request.



Murder was an accepted and expected thing here in the wastes. Greta
was Carol's lover, and she helped her run Carols Place; a diner that
was likely combating for business with the Ninth Circle. I'd seen
enough of the wastes to understand the extent of people's brutality.
It had only strengthened my resolve to never allow my own humanity to
slip away.  
>"I'm not a murderer. You're dumber than I thought if you really
believed I would agree to something like that." I replied coldly. Of
course, I'd killed before. Anyone that wanted to survive out here had
to, but it was always out of necessity. It sickened me to even
consider performing such a heinous act. Carol loved Greta and
although I hadn't received the warmest of welcomes from her, I
respected her. Ahzrukhal looked a bit disappointed by my response,
but not too surprised.<br>"Then I suppose the contract isn't so
important to you." He remarked offhandedly.  
>"Listen," I said, losing patience with the old ghoul.<br>"I told you
already, I'll get you those caps. Tonight. I expect the contract to
be ready and waiting for me."

I didnt wait for a reply before shoving away from the counter and
stomping over, once again, to the giant ghoul who'd been staring me
down.  
>"Talk-" he began but I quickly cut him off.<br>"Yea, Ahzrukhal, I
know. Just got done doing just that, as im sure you noticed," I
gestured with both hands to the counter which stood no more than 20
feet away.  
>"Sufficed to say, he's a real dick." Charon made no reply, though he
looked like he agreed with the statement. I folded my arms and
continued, trying my best to appear unbothered by how far back I had
to crane my neck to look at him.<br>"So listen up, big guy. Ahzrukhal
over there? He is going to be handing your contract over to me,"
under my breath i added, "once i find a way to get a thousand
caps."

Still, Charon didn't respond though i hardly expected him to. This
conversation was more for me anyway.  
>"Don't worry, I will be back. I won't forget about you or anything.
I promise." I turned away from him to head for the exit when a hand
reached out and grabbed my shoulder. I turned back to regard him,
noting the growing confusion on his face.<br>"Why?" He asked bluntly.
I pondered the question. Why, indeed. Why had I decided to spend a
thousand caps to save him when I'd just saved enough to pay Moriarty
for the information about my father?

A part of me had felt something when I'd first spotted him. I knew he
was the one who had saved me in the metro station, though I couldn't
begin to guess why he would do that, he didn't even know me. Could my
search really be over so easily? I mean, he was the only giant ghoul
in this entire building, and even if he wasn't the one, he deserved
his freedom. Seriously though, he was obviously the one. A slow smile
spread across my face. "Because. I never let my debts go unpaid.
Especially those that have to do with saving my life." Charon's hand
fell from my shoulder and went limp at his side. My smile grew all
the wider as I backed away from him, turning around to skip out of
the Ninth Circle.

    3. Chapter 3



" Only 300 caps, Tulip! It's a steal!" He heard the smooth-skin say
from the other side of the door. Jebs, the assassin ( though not a
particularly good one) listened as he waited for his chance to
strike. This was his chance to prove himself, finally make a name for
himself.  
>Ahzrukhal had barged into his room just as Jebs had begun slipping
into sleep, demanding he go after some girl that had apparently made
him pretty upset. The name of the girl sounded familiar to
him.<br>"Minx?" He'd asked, "but I though-"  
>"I'm not paying you to think, I'm paying you to do. So do it."
Ahzrukhal hissed before he stormed out of the room.<br>Jebs yawned
loudly and slouched against the door of Tulip's store. He hadn't
gotten a decent sleep in so long, it seemed like every time he tried
to close his eyes, someone was always there to wake him up again.
When he completed this contract though, things would be different.
Ahzrukhal was offering big caps for this job. He'd buy himself a bed,
a real one, unlike the wad of uncomfortable pre-war clothes he'd been
using as substitute.  
>How many pillows could he buy with a thousand caps, he mused.
Perhaps he would settle for just one, a big fluffy one. Oh, to
experience the serenity of a soft pillow beneath his tired head.
Surely he would have no trouble sleeping then. Thinking about it only
made him more tired. The now distant sound of the melodious voice of
the smooth-skin began coaxing his eyes shut. It couldnt hurt to close
them for just a moment, he reasoned. Just long enough until the girl
came out. Couldn't hurt at all. Slowly, his lids began to droop until
he saw only blackness.<p>

Tulip frowned at me. "Minx, you're one of my only customers, and I
appreciate you, really I do but," she glanced down at my good ol'
faithful laser pistol that sat on the counter top, "it's old..very
old. I wouldnt pay that much for. A brand new one!" My heart sank. Of
course, I knew the piece of junk wasnt even worth 30 caps, though I'd
omitted the fact that it hardly ever fired to Tulip. What else could
I do? I needed that contract!

There was no way was going to let that smug Ahzrukhal win out over
me, but I was running out of time. The scrap I collected set me 100
caps closer to my goal, thanks to Winthrop agreeing to pay me caps
this time around instead of the usual aid supplies. I had considered
asking Carol for the caps but had ultimately changed my mind. There
was a reason I had refused payment from Carol in the first
place.

Though she owned a diner, Carol wasn't exactly wealthy. Besides, she
had enough hardship to cope with to be worrying about my problems
too. I looked around the small, ruined shop, searching for an answer
to appear before me. Tulip had offered me 500 for my sword, which I
had hasitly declined. This sword never left me, it never would. It
was my first memory out of the vault, an unpleasant one but one that
I couldn't allow myself to forget. No, it would have to be the
pistol, though it was worthless. Then my eyes lit up.

"What about a loan?" I suggested.  
>"A loan?" Tulip asked, resting her elbows on the counter. I could
see Tulip wasn't overly fond of the suggestion, so I continued
quickly. "I borrow the 300 from you, and I will pay you back with
interest! Ill go double. 600 caps." Tulip's eyes widened.<br>"Really?
That's very generous of you."  
>"That's how important these caps are to me, Tulip. Can you help me



out?" Tulip did agree to my terms, though I still made her keep my
pistol. It just didnt feel right leaving her with nothing.<br>"I'll
repay you as soon as I can, I promise!" Id been making a lot of
promises lately, hopefully Id be able to keep them all. My pipboy's
time read 9PM. It'd taken longer than I thought to come up with the
caps. Hopefully, Ahzrukhal was still expecting me.  
>"Be safe!" Tulip called to me as I rushed to the closed door and
burst through it . A loud smacking noise ensued as the door flung
open and I distinctly heared someone cry out. When I looked behind
the door I saw a rather sorry looking ghoul on his stomach with his
feet sticking up in the air.<p>

"Oh my gosh!" I exclaimed, rushing over to help him up. I lifted him
by his arm, he looked at me with dazed, dreamy eyes.  
>"I am so sorry, I didnt see you there! Are you alright?" The ghoul
didn't reply, just nodded his head slowly up and down, his eyes
closing. Was this guy falling asleep?<br>"Im gunna put you down over
here ok?" He allowed me to guide him to a small, wooden bench where I
gently sat him down.  
>"Again, sorry I smashed you with a door." He muttered something
unintelligable about pillows, really strange but I didnt have time to
do anything more for him. That door couldn't have done any serious
damage anyway.<br>"Sorry again!" I called as I rushed back to the
Ninth Circle.

The look on Ahzrukhal's face when I walked through those doors was
priceless. It was obvious he hadn't expected me to deliever. Score
one for me, because there I was, tossing a heafty bag of caps down on
the counter. Ahzrukhal eyed the bag and me with open
indignation

"Your life savings, I presume?"  
>"Yup." I said with a smile, it really was. His smug attitude couldnt
get to me now, though. He scowled.<br>"Ill need time to count it
after my patrons leave, I wont be short-changed. Come back at
closing, maybe we can finish this then." That didnt sit well with me.
It was obvious he was trying to back out of the deal. My eyes
narrowed dangerously.  
>"Now. Im not waiting, I told you I was coming back. Do it now or
I'll relieve you of that contract myself." The threat was mostly an
empty one. If what this ugly ghoul said about Charon was true, he'd
likely rip me in half if I even attempted to harm his boss. Ahzrukhal
scoffed.<br>"You're bold to threaten me." He made no immediate move
to pick up the bag until a few moments had passed. It felt like an
eternity to me, staring at his dumb face. but if he thought I was
going to back down, he was wrong.

Finally, he poured the contents of the bag out and began counting. I
watched him carefully, not trusting him one bit. If he went back on
the deal, it wouldn't be by saying I'd short-changed him. Once he
finished counting, he shot a nervous glance over at Charon, who
remained passive in the corner of the room. It'd been hours and he
hadnt moved an inch? I wondered what he did when he had to pee. Then
as an afterthought, I didn't really want to know.

"Why do you want this?" He asked, removing the contract from his suit
pocket. I glowered at him, not willing to play twety questions. I was
ready to be done with this guy.  
>"You have your caps, hand it over." Ahzrukhal sneered. His eyes
darted to the bar door, but when I looked I saw nothing. I suppose it



was just more stalling. He tossed the paper over to me. I snatched it
out of the air and stared intently at the old ghoul. I couldn't just
leave without saying something about how scummy i thought he
was.<br>"It's because no one deserves to be treated like a slave.
Especially by trash like you." He didnt respond, he didnt need to. I
was satisfied.

I pushed away from the counter and moved towards Charon.  
>"Hey sunshine, look what i've got?" I said dangling the scroll out
in front of me. Charon looked to me, then at the scroll, then back
again.<br>"He sold you my contract?" I nodded happily, openning my
mouth to tell him what I planned to do when he finally moved out of
the corner and passed by me, walking purposefully towards the
counter.  
>"Just a second." He said as he passed. I cocked an eyebrow and
watched intently as he stood before Ahzrukhal.<br>"You sold my
contract?" He asked. Ahzrukhal paused before responding with a quiet,
"Yes."

Without a word, Charon reached behind him, removed the gun from his
back, and shot Ahzrukhal's head off. Holy shit! I thought. Suddenly,
I wasn't so sure about going through with ripping apart Charon's
contract, which had been my original intent. ! The patrons in the bar
jumped from their seats and rushed out, fearful of what the
unpredictable ghoul may do next. I was pretty scared myself, but I
held my ground. He saved me once, he wouldn't let that hard work go
to waste by killing me now...I hope.

Slowly, Charon replaced the gun on his back and walked behind the
counter to crouch over Ahzrukhal's headless corpse. He rose and came
over to where I stood, holding my pouch of caps. I held out my hand
to stop his approach, staring up at him wide-eyed.  
>"Do you do that to all your ex-owners?" Charon shrugged.<p>

"I hated him, and if given the chance, yes. I'd do the same to the
others. Are you worried?" He asked flatly. I stopped myself from
nodding like an idiot.  
>"Uh, no. Not at all, but there is something I've got to do." I took
and replaced the pouch of caps in my bag then held up the
contract.<br>"Gotta repay my debt!" With that, I tore the document
into shreds, letting the pieces fall uselessly to the ground. Charon
watched until the last piece hit the floor, then he spoke.  
>"You didn't owe me any debt, I've never met you before." I blanched.
Wait, what? Was this guy joking? Did he really think I was going to
believe that?<p>

"Got amnesia or something? Or are you just trying to hide or
something? Doesn't matter." I said patiently, scratching the back of
my head. I'd never freed someone from a life of servitude before.
What does one say?  
>"You're free. So go off and be free and stuff, it was nice meeting
you but I've got to run." I began to leave only to hear the sound of
heavy foot-falls behind me. I glanced over my shoulder to see Charon
right behind me. I figured it must have happened that he was headed
the same way as me so I continued on my way. For a city that had just
witnessed a murder, the ghouls of Underworld recovered quite rapidly.
It was as if nothing had even happened, everyone going about their
business. Then again, I'm sure no one was really going to miss that
jerk, maybe the city would be better off now. I walked all the way
out of Underworld and made it halfway to the metro station before



quickly turning back around to see Charon still close behind
me.<p>

"What're you doing?" I asked, shrugging and shaking my head
helplessly. He looked behind him, as if unsure if I was speaking to
him.  
>"Following you."<br>"I can see that!" I said, placing my hands on my
hips.  
>"Didn't you see me tear up your contract?" He nodded, but didnt
respond. "Sooo," I added,<br>"I dont own you, you can do whatever you
choose to now." He looked thoughtfully around him then back at me and
said with certainty.  
>"I choose to follow you." I hadnt expected that response. Why on
earth would he want to do something like that? I wasn't really a
person of interest.<p>

Although, I could think of a few advantages to having a gaint ghoul
following me around.  
>"Why?" I asked, genuinely curious.<br>"I want to understand why you
did it." I cocked a brow at him.  
>"Well, you know why. You saved my life in the tunnels to-"<br>"You
are mistaken," he interrupted, "I am not some hero. Trust me." I
rolled my eyes, but his expression turned into something dark.I
couldn't make sense of it.  
>"Listen, pal you can deny all you'd like but you're the only big-ass
ghoul with a broody demeanor i've seen all day. I dunno why you're
denying it but I know what I know." I began to walk away towards the
tunnel entrance. Had to play it cool, after all, didn't want it to
seem like I actaully wanted him to come with me, even though I kind
of did. I called over my shoulder, "come on then, if you want. Might
be nice having a travel buddy."<p> 

    4. Chapter 4

"It just doesn't make any sense." Charon said frowning, for what
seemed like the hundredth time. We had been traveling almost the
entire rest of the evening and well into the morning, stopping only
briefly to get a few hours of sleep in an old gas station. Charon had
insisted on staying up to keep guard, but afterwards I convinced him
to take a quick nap while I watched over him. It was the first time
I'd seen him relax, sort of. He slept rigidly, like he was prepared
to jump into action at any moment.

Now it was close to five, according to my pip-boy. It would get dark
again soon, but we weren't far off from Megaton now. I grimaced, not
at Charon's remark, I was getting used to it, but at the group of
traveler further up the road I spotted heading our way. I'd met
plenty of people on my way back and forth between Underworld and
Megaton. It was true that not all of them were going to try to take
your stuff, ALMOST all of them would. Instinctively I reached for my
pistol at my side only to find the holster where it once rested
empty. I'd already forgotten to return to Tulip and get the damn
thing back.

Oh well, it was useless anyway. Up ahead, the gang was getting
closer. From this distance, I could see that there were four of them,
all male. As they drew closer I also noticed none of them had taken a
bath in quite a long time, as they were covered in dirt. Then again,
almost everyone looked like that out here. There were options, of



course, for bathing. If you were willing to risk the slight radiation
in the common dirty water that was abundant in the wastes. I opted
for this option; i hadn't grown a third arm yet so I figured it was
good enough, as long as i didn't start drinking it. Charon drew the
assault rifle from his back as he glowered menacingly at the
approaching men.

"Hey there!" One of the men called out to us. I stopped walking, as
did Charon. We allowed the group to close the rest of the distance
until they stood only a few feet away. The man that had spoken was
tall and lean with a sooty complexion and a wild tangle of hair that
sat like a mop on top of head. A thick black mustache covered his
lip. He looked to me then Charon, who glared daggers at him. Oh, so
charming. I knew he wouldn't play nice with others, so it was up to
me to avoid an altercation. "Hello," I said, giving him and his
companions a wide smile. Two of the men, dirtier than their leader
and both bald, smiled back at me. The third man, younger looking than
the rest with a pointy, yellow mo hawk winked, licking his lips
provocatively as he did so.

Sickening, I tried my best not to tell Charon to shoot his head off
his disgusting shoulders, or to chop it off myself.  
>"Where are you and your," mop head looked at my companion again and
looked uncomfortable, unsure of what to make of him.<br>"Where are
you headed, miss?" It was a strange question, one I wasn't sure i
should answer. These guys didn't exactly look like friendly
neighborhood gentlemen. Before I could say anything at all, Charon
said icily,  
>"None of your business." The man visibly started at hearing the
ghoul's voice, and I had to keep from laughing out loud. Sure, Charon
was big but, after finding out he didn't want to blow my brains out
and how he'd willingly followed me out of Underworld: he was becoming
a lot less scary. Mop head regained his composure, addressing me
again as if Charon hadn't said a word.<p>

"It's going to get darker soon, bigger packs are safer. Maybe we are
headed the same way?"  
>"We aren't." Charon retorted. The man growled in irritation at
Charon's second interruption.<br>"How do you know?"  
>"Because you were going the opposite direction as us." He had him
there. Suddenly, I wasn't so sure about these travelers, though I
should have known something was up from the start. Slowly, trying not
to draw attention, I placed a hand on my sword hilt. The four men
looked at one another, as if asking what they should do. Mop head
finally spoke up, turning away from me as if the rest of the
conversation didn't involve me at all. I didn't lie where this was
going.<br>"Look, zombie. Just give us the girl and you can go.
There's no reason for us to kill you."

Wait, what? Give us the girl? What four men could want from a girl
really wasn't that hard to guess, and suddenly I felt a wave of
sickness hit me like a charging brahmin. Regardless of what Charon
said, which I really hoped would be a simple 'no', there was no way I
was going anywhere with these pigs. They'd have to kill me first.
"Fat chance! You picked the wrong target boys!" I cried, whipping my
sword from it's sheathe. He didn't even glance at me.  
>"She's not our first choice, but we ran out of the other ones so we
work with what we find." What the hell was that supposed to mean? Was
he calling me ugly?! Now we were just being childish...and what did
he mean, they'd 'run out'?<br>"You've taken women? What did you do to



them?" I demanded, loud and angrily. He half-turned his face to look
at me lewdly out of the corner of his eye.  
>"Are you volunteering to find out?"<br>"Touch me and you're dead!" I
threatened, raising my sword between him and I. Mop head just
laughed. All four men drew out pistols of their own.

"It's your call, zombie. Die with her here or hand her over. Maybe
she'll live out the day." My heart began racing. I was genuinely
afraid to hear Charon's reply. Of course, I couldn't blame him if he
decided to leave me behind. I couldn't ask him to risk his life for
me. Either way, I feared this may be my final moments. There were too
many for me to cut down with just a sword but I wasn't going to let
them take me alive. There wasn't much else to do but look to Charon
for his answer. He gave none, but the small motion of his finger
slipping over the trigger of his rifle told me all I needed to know.
My heart soared with relief.

"Leave one alive." I whispered, smiling with grim satisfaction. I
wasn't in the business of murdering people, but it was clear there
was no other way out of this.  
>"Last chance, man!" Mop head shouted out and we struck hard. I
lunged forward, my sword slashing out at mop head's hand that held
his weapon. He cried in pain as the gun was released from his grasp,
falling uselessly to the floor along with a stream of his warm blood.
Charon had already gunned two of his men down. The third was just
about to raise his pistol for a shot when a bullet hole suddenly
appeared in the middle of his forehead. Blood spurted forth from the
wound as he fell dead. It was over so quickly I could hardly believe
it'd happened at all. Mop head was on the ground, gripping tight to
his bloodied hand. He glared up at me with hate-filled eyes. With a
tremor in his voice, he spoke.<p>

"You crazy bitch!" I smiled serenely at him. If he thought I was
crazy now, he was in for a surprise. I didn't care about his pain, I
wanted him to suffer. He had to feel the same pain he'd made others
feel. I paced around as Charon kept his gun trained on the man. It
was amazing how well we'd worked together to dispatch the men.
Granted, he'd taken out three whereas id only managed to maim one.
The point was, it had worked.  
>"Where are they?" I demanded.<br>"Why do you care?" He replied and I
glared hard at him.  
>"Why wouldn't I care about something so horrible?"<br>"There's
horrible shit happening all over the wastes, girl. You gonna fix them
all with a sword and a pet ghoul?" I could try. If I didn't then who
would? Were we all expected to shut our eyes to each other?

"It doesn't mean you have to add to it." I stated coldly. He rolled
his eyes at me.  
>"Well, I think you know what happened to them," I didn't respond, I
just stared at him. He wasn't taking me seriously at all. It's as if
this was just some joke to him, even when his buddies were laying
dead next to him.<br>"They're dead, you idiot! Every last one." I
blanched. My stomach felt as if it had turned upside down as his
words ricocheted around in my ears. I couldn't even speak. Words
turned to venom in my throat, my sword began to tremble violently in
my shaking hands, almost causing me to drop it. He killed them, he
and his men tortured and murdered those women, who knows how many,
and for what? For some cheap thrill?

"Minx." Charon called in a warning tone, bringing me back to my



senses. Of course they were dead. Why else would they have been out
looking for replacements? I wondered how many women had this monster
sacrificed for his own sick pleasure. I swallowed down my horror and
asked him in a frigid voice,  
>"What's your name?" He didn't answer, just rolled his eyes again
like I was simply a nuisance.<br>"Answer her." Charon growled, his
gun still trained on our captives face. The man sobered up
considerably at that.  
>"Tom." He said, his misty brown eyes still fixed on me. He wasn't
scared of me yet, but I would make him terrified. I smiled sweetly at
him, catching him off guard.<p>

"Tom, I want you to do something for me," I crouched down so that my
eyes could be leveled with his,  
>"look at me. Look in my eyes and see every single person you've ever
harmed". He glowered at my dark blue orbs.<br>"I'm going to make you
feel pain. True, raw, unbridled pain. Just like all those people
felt." He snorted, still not taking me seriously.  
>"I ain't afraid of dying, and I sure as hell ain't afraid of you." I
cocked my head and widened my eyes at him in mock
astonishment.<br>"Who said anything about dying?"

Then, I plunged my sword down hard between his legs. His ensuing
shriek of agony was a good indication that I'd hit the mark. It was
music to my ears. I even saw Charon cringe out of the corner of my
eye as Tom toppled over into a fettle position, grasping at his
bleeding manhood. As we watched Tom squirm, blood seeping through his
tan trousers, Charon voiced what I was thinking.  
>"Lot of blood. He could still die from that." I grimaced, but made
no move to act. What did I care? If he died it would be no less than
what he deserved.<br>"Minx."  
>"Okay, fine!" I conceded, pulling my pack from my back. I dug around
until I found one of the small syringes filled with a greenish
liquid. I didn't want to give the jerk any sort of comfort, which is
exactly what the stim would do, but I couldn't just let him die
either. Dead men didn't have a chance to learn their lesson, after
all. If he lived through this, I doubted that any more women would
fall prey to him. I settled for stabbing the thick needle
unnecessarily hard into his leg before releasing its contents. Tom's
whimpers of pain became less and less until the stimpack finished its
work, though he still breathed in short, shallow gasps.<p>

"Deaths too good for someone like you." I told him as I re-shouldered
my pack. We left him like that, laying in the middle of the road,
gasping for breath. It wasn't much longer before we reached Megaton
and Tom and his thugs would be a distant memory in the light of what
awaited me there. Good riddance, I say. Let the Wastes have him.
 
>"He could still die out there." Charon stated, not sounding the
least bit concerned. I shrugged.<br>"That's on him now, whether he
does or not. Not up to me, not my problem." He grunted, frowning up
at the now starry sky.  
>"Wasted supplies then, if you didn't care about him living. You
don't make sense." Yea, I'd heard that a lot from him in the span of
one day, he sure enjoyed saying it. "You know, I'm not much for
making sense. I'm more about what I feel. Do what I 'feel' I should
and to hell with sense, you know?" He shook his head slowly, looking
down at me with an inquisitive expression. I smiled.<p>

"You'll get it eventually, if you stick around!" I could have sworn I



saw the inkling of a smile cross his lips just just an instance. I
liked that smile.  
>"You hold my contract. I will stay." Again with this contract
nonsense?<br>"I thought I explained this to you already Charon. I
tore that stupid thing up."  
>"You paid for it." He retorted matter-of-factually and I
laughed.<br>"Uhh yea, right before you exploded Ahzrukhal's head and
gave me it all back!" I threw my hands up to emphasize the word
'exploded'.  
>"I don't know what it means to have no contract over me. So for now
at least, you still own it." I groaned with frustration. What was the
point in setting a slave free that wasn't willing to be released?
Charon sure was stubborn as they come, but somehow he still managed
to have a sort of charm about him.<p>

"Well, whatever the reason, I'm glad for it. If it wasn't for you
being with me," I didn't need to finish the thought out loud for when
he stopped to look down on me, I could see in his eyes that he
understood. If I'd traveled to Megaton on my own like I had
originally intended, I would of had to face Tom and his gang alone
with only a sword to defend myself against them. So that was twice
now that he saved my life. As if reading my thoughts, he said
gruffly,  
>"I'm not a hero, Minx. That is the truth." What was he talking
about? He sounded sorry, as if apologizing for not being what I saw
him to be in my mind.<br>"Don't be silly you-"  
>"Just...stop. There was something behind his words, a deeper, darker
meaning that I would have to discover myself.<p> 

End
file.


